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MIT Arts, Commerce and Science College established 
by Prof. (Dr.) Vishwanath Karad in 2007 under the 
aegis of Maharashtra Academy of Engineering and 
Educational Research (MAEER) Pune, affiliated with 
Savitribai Phule Pune University and recognised by 
the Government of Maharashtra has emerged as a 
prominent institute emphasizing on quality education, 
research opportunities and exposure to advancing 
academic innovation and engaging students, staff, 
alumni, and other stakeholders to achieve its 
educational goals. Located in a peaceful and nurturing 
environment, the college is Equipped with top- notch 
infrastructure with latest technological advancements 
and excellent library facilities for seamless academic 
activities. Research and academic programmes are 
driven by our highly qualified and experienced faculty 
members who foster in-depth knowledge and practical 
skills through active learning, field visits, expert 
guidance, training programs, research support, and 
continuous assessment. We have the Training and 
Placement Cell who facilitates the process of campus 
placement, strives to help students in improving 
communication and employment- seeking skills and 
assist to explore the various job opportunities thus 
leading to best placements amongst educational 
institute in Pune.

MIT ACSC offers a wide range of Undergraduate and Postgraduate programs:
                                                                        Undergraduate Programs

      B.Com. ( Bachelor of Commerce)   B.Sc. ( Animation )

      BBA ( Bachelor of Business Administration)   B.Sc. ( Computer Science )

      BBA ( International Business)   B.Sc. ( Cyber & Digital Science )

      BBA ( Computer Application)   B.Sc. ( Information Technology )

   BCA ( Science )

    Awards, Affiliations and Recognition:
 MIT ACSC College is Accredited by NAAC with a CGPA of 3.21 on a 
 Four point scale at ‘A’ Grade.
 Affiliated to Savitribai Phule Pune University and recognised by the 
 Government of Maharashtra.
 Our educational institution in Pune, Maharashtra, has received the 
 Education Excellence Award for achieving outstanding placements  
 amongst other regional institutions.
 We are proud to have received the Best College Award in Rural Area for 
 two consecutive years (2015-16 &amp; 2016-17) from Savitribai 
 Phule Pune University. We recognise our commitment to providing quality 
 education in underserved areas.
 Our efforts towards student development have been acknowledged with 
 the University Level Best College Award for 2017-18 by Savitribai 
 Phule Pune University, underscoring our dedication to nurturing 
 well-rounded individuals.
 We are ranked among the top colleges in India by India Today MDRA Best 
 Colleges Ranking for 2018, 2019, 2020, and 2022, attesting 
 to our reputation for excellence in education.
 MITACSC has secured the 3rd position in the prestigious TOP 10 
 EMERGING COLLEGES 2022, recognizing colleges established in or 
 after 2010 for outstanding performance. The college is proud of its 
 accomplishments and advancements and is committed to owning its 
 promising future.

About Us

                                                                         Postgraduate Programs

       M.Sc. (Computer Science)      M.Sc. (Computer Application)

       M.Sc. (Data Science)               M.Sc. (Industrial Mathematics with Computer Application)

                                                                                         Ph.D.

       Ph.D. - Mathematics
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 (Bachelor of Commerce)

About the Course

B.Com. is considered to be one of the most versatile professional programs in the field of commerce. MIT 
ACSC, affiliated with Savitribai Phule Pune University and recognized by Government of Maharashtra, 
provides the ideal blend of theoretical and practical expertise. Our B.Com programme emphasises practical 
skills and real-world applications to give students a thorough understanding of the business world. It equips 
students with concepts in Accountancy, Business Administration, Finance, Economics and Industrial Policies. 
It is the first major stage for students who want to work in finance, taxation, accounting, or economics. Our 
knowledgeable faculty members bring much practical experience and academic competence to the classroom, 
ensuring our students get a well-rounded education. Due to our dedication to academic achievement and 
student success, MIT ACSC has regularly been regarded as one of the best B.Com institutions in Pune.

Specialisations in B.Com.
The B.Com degree at MIT ACSC includes specializations in the following subjects:

● Banking and Finance,
● Cost and Works Accounting

These specializations give students a narrowed-down and comprehensive understanding of particular 
business fields, preparing them for various interesting career opportunities.

Career Prospects after B.Com.
Graduates of the B.Com programme at the MIT ACSC are prepared for a wide range of careers in industries 
such as accounting, finance, banking, insurance, and many more. Successful careers in the public and private 
sectors have been attained by our alumni both in India and abroad. Furthermore, there are positions such as 
tax consultant, business economist, junior analyst, finance officer, accountant, auditor, and many more—if the 
student wishes to get a career, welcome to the right place!

B.Com.
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B.Sc. Cyber and Digital Science

Hig
examination with English or Three-year diploma course from the board 
of technical education conducted by Government of Maharashtra or its 

(MCVC).
Admi
An eligible candidate has to apply directly to the college through the college 
admission application form. Admission will be offered to the students on the 
basis of H.S.C. / 12th percentage.
Pro
1. To make students aware of cybercrime and various ways to prevent and    
    handle them.
2. To produce entrepreneurs who can work in the area of Cyber and Digital   
    Forensics.
3. To educate student for global competency.

The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential 
methods such as lectures, assignments, study tour, expert talks group 
discussion, role play, presentations etc.

Doctoral Program

Post Graduate Programs 

Under Graduate Programs 

BBA 
Eligibili
H.S.C
minimum 40% marks Or post S.S.C. diploma offered by Board of Technical 
Education or its equivalent.
Admissio
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website and 
appear for an entrance examination conducted by the college. Admission 
will be based on the merit scored in the entrance examination.
Pro
1. To provide basic understanding about management education.
2. To develop effective communication skills.
3. To develop competency level in management and employability  skills.
4. To inculcate entrepreneurial skills.
5. To develop expertise in the different specialized areas of  management  
    such as Financial Management, HR Management,  Marketing  
    Management etc.
Lear
The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as lectures, assignments, presentations, expert talks, industry visits, 
project work etc.presentations, expert talks, industry visits, project work etc.

BBA IB

H.
minimum 40% marks Or post S.S.C. diploma offered by Board of Technical 
Education or its equivalent.
A
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website and 
appear for an entrance examination conducted by the college. Admission will 
be based on the merit scored in the entrance examination.
P
1. To provide basic understanding of management discipline with a global  
 emphasis.
2. To develop the ability to evaluate the impact of world issues on international  
 business opportunities.
3. To inculcate entrepreneurial skills among the students.
4. To develop effective communication skills in English and foreign languages.
5. To develop competency to face the challenges in international business world.
Le
The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as lectures, assignments, presentations, expert talks, industry visits, 
project work etc.

BBA CA

minimum 40% marks Or post S.S.C. diploma offered by Board of Technical 
Education or its equivalent. 

Admission
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website and 
appear for an entrance examination conducted by the college. Admission 
will be based on the merit scored in the entrance examination.
Progr
1. To provide basic understanding of management discipline with a global  
 emphasis.
2. To develop the ability to evaluate the impact of world issues on   
 international business opportunities.
3. To inculcate entrepreneurial skills among the students.
4. To develop effective communication skills in English and foreign  
 languages.
5. To develop competency to face the challenges in international business  
 world.
Learn
The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as assignments, viva, hands on practical, presentation, projects, 
workshops, industry visits etc.

BCA Science

Hig
in science stream from recognized board. Or Three-Years Diploma 
Course (after S.S.C.) of Technical Education conducted by Government of 
Maharashtra or its equivalent.
Admissi
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website and 
appear for an entrance examination conducted by the college. Admission 
will be based on the merit scored in the entrance examination.
Programme
1. To develop sound academic base for computer application.
2. To produce knowledgeable and skilled human resources that are  
 employable in IT and ITES (Information Technology Enabled Services).
3. To impart knowledge required for planning, designing and building  
 Complex Application Software Systems as well as to provide support for  
 automated systems or applications. 
4. To inculcate spirit of entrepreneurship.
5. To make industry ready work force.
Lea
The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as assignments, viva, hands on practicals, presentations, projects, 
workshops, industry visits etc.

B.Sc. Computer Science

H
subjects Or three years Diploma course after S.S.C. (10th Standard) of 
Board of Technical Education conducted by Govt. of Maharashtra or its 
equivalent.
Admission
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website and 
appear for an entrance examination conducted by the college. Admission 
will be based on the merit scored in the entrance examination.
Progra
1. To create a sound academic base for advanced career in Computer   
 Science. 
2. To learn various tools involved in creating application software and  
 methodology in automation.
3. To give maximum exposure to various areas of Computer Science  
 including latest developments keeping pace with the industry.
4. To build the necessary skill sets and analytical abilities for developing  
 computer based solutions for real life problems.
5. To make industry ready work force.
Learn
The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as assignments, viva, hands on practicals, presentations, projects, 
workshops, industry visits, simulation based practicals, project-based 
learning etc.

B.Sc. Animation

H.S.C
subjects Or three years Diploma course after S.S.C. (10th Standard) of Board 
of Technical Education conducted by Govt. of Maharashtra or its equivalent.
Ad
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website and 
appear for an entrance examination conducted by the college. Admission will 
be based on the merit scored in the entrance examination.
Pro
1. To create a sound academic base for advanced career in Computer  
    Science. 
2. To learn various tools involved in creating application software and  
 methodology in automation.
3. To give maximum exposure to various areas of Computer Science  
 including latest developments keeping pace with the industry.
4. To build the necessary skill sets and analytical abilities for developing  
 computer based solutions for real life problems.
5. To make industry ready work force.

The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as assignments, viva, hands on practicals, presentations, projects, 
workshops, visits,simulation based practicals, project-based learning etc.

B.Com.

H
Diploma Course after S.S.C. i.e.10th Standard Or two years Diploma in 
Pharmacy after HSC Or minimum competency based on Vocational Course.
Admis
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website.
Admission will be based on the merit. 
Pr
1. To develop foundation of basic concepts in accountancy, economics, 

2. To give universal outlook with the ability to pinpoint aspects of the global 
business and multicultural understanding.
3. To provide training and guidance for the development of personality and 
effective communication skills.
4. To create high employment rates into stimulating and diverse careers.
5. To provide opportunities to gain real life experiences through practical 
exposure.

Le
The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as lectures, assignments, study tour, expert talks group discussion, 
role play, presentations etc.

B.Sc. Information Technology

An eligible candidate has to apply directly to the college through the college admission application form. Admission will be offered to the students on the basis of 
H.S.C. / 12th percentage.

1. To understand the fundamental ideas of programming, databases, and networking.
2. To develop problem-solving abilities.
3. To construct algorithms by analysing the problems.
4. To develop an ability to work in teams as well as individually to design  software systems and utilise a variety of programming languages and  tools to develop  

5. To develop an ability to identify suitable ways to face and solve problems in the discipline of information security management.

The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods such as assignments, viva, hands on practicals, presentations, projects, 
workshops, industry visits, simulation based practicals, project-based learning etc. M.Sc. Computer Science

H.
Diploma Course after S.S.C. i.e.10th Standard Or two years Diploma in 
Pharmacy after HSC Or minimum competency based on Vocational Course.
Admis
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website. 
Admission will be based on the merit. 
Progr
1. To develop foundation of basic concepts in accountancy, economics, 

2. To give universal outlook with the ability to pinpoint aspects of the global 
business and multicultural understanding.
3. To provide training and guidance for the development of personality and 
effective communication skills.
4. To create high employment rates into stimulating and diverse careers.
5. To provide opportunities to gain real life experiences through practical 
exposure.
Learning 
The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as lectures, assignments, study tour, expert talks group discussion, role 
play, presentations etc.

M.Sc. Data Science

A Bachelor Degree in Science / Technology / Engineering with minimum 50% 
marks or equivalent (45% for reserved category student as per the 
Maharashtra State Government Rules).

An eligible student has to apply online through the college website. 
Admission will be based on the merit.

1. To produce trained software professionals with hands-on experience on 
    state-of-the art technologies who will be able to handle software challenges 
    in industry as well as academia.
2. To produce knowledgeable and skilled human resources that are employable 
    in IT and ITES (IT Enabled Services).
3. To impart knowledge required for planning, designing and building Complex 
    Application Software Systems.
4. To provide support for automated systems and applications.
5. To inculcate spirit of entrepreneurship. 
Lea
The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as lecture, assignment, hands on practical, seminar, workshop, open 
book test, research paper review, industry visit, expert lectures, project, 
industrial training etc.

M.Sc. IMCA

A Bachelor Degree in Science / Technology / Engineering with minimum 50% 
marks or equivalent (45% for reserved category student as per the 
Maharashtra State Government Rules).
Admis
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website. 
Admission will be based on the merit.
Progra
1. To produce trained software professionals with hands-on experience on 
 state-of-the art technologies who will be able to handle software challenges 
 in industry as well as academia.
2. To produce knowledgeable and skilled human resources that are 
employable in IT and ITES (IT Enabled Services).
3. To impart knowledge required for planning, designing and building Complex 
Application Software Systems.
4. To provide support for automated systems and applications.
5. To inculcate spirit of entrepreneurship. 

The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as lecture, assignment, hands on practical, seminar, workshop, open 
book test, research paper review, industry visit, expert lectures, project, 
industrial training etc.

M.Sc. Computer Application
Elig
A Bachelor Degree in Science / Technology / Engineering with minimum 
50% marks or equivalent (45% for reserved category student as per the 
Maharashtra State Government Rules).
Admis
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website. 
Admission will be based on the merit.
Pro
1. To produce trained software professionals with hands-on experience on 
state-of-the art technologies who will be able to handle software challenges 
in industry as well as academia.
2. To produce knowledgeable and skilled human resources that are 
employable  in IT and ITES (IT Enabled Services).
3. To impart knowledge required for planning, designing and building 
Complex  Application Software Systems.
4. To provide support for automated systems and applications.
5. To inculcate spirit of entrepreneurship. 

The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as lecture, assignment, hands on practical, seminar, workshop, open 
book test, research paper review, industry visit, expert lectures, project, 
industrial training etc.

Ph.D. in Mathematics
Admission Proces Ph.D Program Admission Process will be based on entrance test conducted by SPPU. For more Details visit: www.unipune.ac.in

Proposed programs from the academic year 2024-25 

   B.Sc. Data Science                       

   M.Sc. Information Technology     M.Sc. Cyber Security



Eligibility

● H.S.C (10+2) or its equivalent examination with English OR
● Three Years Diploma Course after S.S.C. i.e.10th Standard , of board of Technical education Conducted By 

● Government of Maharashtra or Its Equivalent OR
● Two years Diploma in Pharmacy after HSC of board of Technical education Conducted By Government of 
Maharashtra or Its Equivalent OR
● Intermediate Commerce/Arts examination from the board of secondary education, M.P. Bhopal with 4 
subject including general English. OR
● HSC Vocational.

  How to Apply?

An eligible student has to apply directly to the college through the college admission application form. 
Admission will be offered to the students on the basis of H.S.C./ 12 th percentage.
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B.Sc. Cyber and Digital Science

Hig
examination with English or Three-year diploma course from the board 
of technical education conducted by Government of Maharashtra or its 

(MCVC).
Admi
An eligible candidate has to apply directly to the college through the college 
admission application form. Admission will be offered to the students on the 
basis of H.S.C. / 12th percentage.
Pro
1. To make students aware of cybercrime and various ways to prevent and    
    handle them.
2. To produce entrepreneurs who can work in the area of Cyber and Digital   
    Forensics.
3. To educate student for global competency.

The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential 
methods such as lectures, assignments, study tour, expert talks group 
discussion, role play, presentations etc.

Doctoral Program

Post Graduate Programs 

Under Graduate Programs 

BBA 
Eligibili
H.S.C
minimum 40% marks Or post S.S.C. diploma offered by Board of Technical 
Education or its equivalent.
Admissio
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website and 
appear for an entrance examination conducted by the college. Admission 
will be based on the merit scored in the entrance examination.
Pro
1. To provide basic understanding about management education.
2. To develop effective communication skills.
3. To develop competency level in management and employability  skills.
4. To inculcate entrepreneurial skills.
5. To develop expertise in the different specialized areas of  management  
    such as Financial Management, HR Management,  Marketing  
    Management etc.
Lear
The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as lectures, assignments, presentations, expert talks, industry visits, 
project work etc.presentations, expert talks, industry visits, project work etc.

BBA IB

H.
minimum 40% marks Or post S.S.C. diploma offered by Board of Technical 
Education or its equivalent.
A
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website and 
appear for an entrance examination conducted by the college. Admission will 
be based on the merit scored in the entrance examination.
P
1. To provide basic understanding of management discipline with a global  
 emphasis.
2. To develop the ability to evaluate the impact of world issues on international  
 business opportunities.
3. To inculcate entrepreneurial skills among the students.
4. To develop effective communication skills in English and foreign languages.
5. To develop competency to face the challenges in international business world.
Le
The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as lectures, assignments, presentations, expert talks, industry visits, 
project work etc.

BBA CA

minimum 40% marks Or post S.S.C. diploma offered by Board of Technical 
Education or its equivalent. 

Admission
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website and 
appear for an entrance examination conducted by the college. Admission 
will be based on the merit scored in the entrance examination.
Progr
1. To provide basic understanding of management discipline with a global  
 emphasis.
2. To develop the ability to evaluate the impact of world issues on   
 international business opportunities.
3. To inculcate entrepreneurial skills among the students.
4. To develop effective communication skills in English and foreign  
 languages.
5. To develop competency to face the challenges in international business  
 world.
Learn
The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as assignments, viva, hands on practical, presentation, projects, 
workshops, industry visits etc.

BCA Science

Hig
in science stream from recognized board. Or Three-Years Diploma 
Course (after S.S.C.) of Technical Education conducted by Government of 
Maharashtra or its equivalent.
Admissi
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website and 
appear for an entrance examination conducted by the college. Admission 
will be based on the merit scored in the entrance examination.
Programme
1. To develop sound academic base for computer application.
2. To produce knowledgeable and skilled human resources that are  
 employable in IT and ITES (Information Technology Enabled Services).
3. To impart knowledge required for planning, designing and building  
 Complex Application Software Systems as well as to provide support for  
 automated systems or applications. 
4. To inculcate spirit of entrepreneurship.
5. To make industry ready work force.
Lea
The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as assignments, viva, hands on practicals, presentations, projects, 
workshops, industry visits etc.

B.Sc. Computer Science

H
subjects Or three years Diploma course after S.S.C. (10th Standard) of 
Board of Technical Education conducted by Govt. of Maharashtra or its 
equivalent.
Admission
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website and 
appear for an entrance examination conducted by the college. Admission 
will be based on the merit scored in the entrance examination.
Progra
1. To create a sound academic base for advanced career in Computer   
 Science. 
2. To learn various tools involved in creating application software and  
 methodology in automation.
3. To give maximum exposure to various areas of Computer Science  
 including latest developments keeping pace with the industry.
4. To build the necessary skill sets and analytical abilities for developing  
 computer based solutions for real life problems.
5. To make industry ready work force.
Learn
The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as assignments, viva, hands on practicals, presentations, projects, 
workshops, industry visits, simulation based practicals, project-based 
learning etc.

B.Sc. Animation

H.S.C
subjects Or three years Diploma course after S.S.C. (10th Standard) of Board 
of Technical Education conducted by Govt. of Maharashtra or its equivalent.
Ad
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website and 
appear for an entrance examination conducted by the college. Admission will 
be based on the merit scored in the entrance examination.
Pro
1. To create a sound academic base for advanced career in Computer  
    Science. 
2. To learn various tools involved in creating application software and  
 methodology in automation.
3. To give maximum exposure to various areas of Computer Science  
 including latest developments keeping pace with the industry.
4. To build the necessary skill sets and analytical abilities for developing  
 computer based solutions for real life problems.
5. To make industry ready work force.

The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as assignments, viva, hands on practicals, presentations, projects, 
workshops, visits,simulation based practicals, project-based learning etc.

B.Com.

H
Diploma Course after S.S.C. i.e.10th Standard Or two years Diploma in 
Pharmacy after HSC Or minimum competency based on Vocational Course.
Admis
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website.
Admission will be based on the merit. 
Pr
1. To develop foundation of basic concepts in accountancy, economics, 

2. To give universal outlook with the ability to pinpoint aspects of the global 
business and multicultural understanding.
3. To provide training and guidance for the development of personality and 
effective communication skills.
4. To create high employment rates into stimulating and diverse careers.
5. To provide opportunities to gain real life experiences through practical 
exposure.

Le
The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as lectures, assignments, study tour, expert talks group discussion, 
role play, presentations etc.

B.Sc. Information Technology

An eligible candidate has to apply directly to the college through the college admission application form. Admission will be offered to the students on the basis of 
H.S.C. / 12th percentage.

1. To understand the fundamental ideas of programming, databases, and networking.
2. To develop problem-solving abilities.
3. To construct algorithms by analysing the problems.
4. To develop an ability to work in teams as well as individually to design  software systems and utilise a variety of programming languages and  tools to develop  

5. To develop an ability to identify suitable ways to face and solve problems in the discipline of information security management.

The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods such as assignments, viva, hands on practicals, presentations, projects, 
workshops, industry visits, simulation based practicals, project-based learning etc. M.Sc. Computer Science

H.
Diploma Course after S.S.C. i.e.10th Standard Or two years Diploma in 
Pharmacy after HSC Or minimum competency based on Vocational Course.
Admis
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website. 
Admission will be based on the merit. 
Progr
1. To develop foundation of basic concepts in accountancy, economics, 

2. To give universal outlook with the ability to pinpoint aspects of the global 
business and multicultural understanding.
3. To provide training and guidance for the development of personality and 
effective communication skills.
4. To create high employment rates into stimulating and diverse careers.
5. To provide opportunities to gain real life experiences through practical 
exposure.
Learning 
The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as lectures, assignments, study tour, expert talks group discussion, role 
play, presentations etc.

M.Sc. Data Science

A Bachelor Degree in Science / Technology / Engineering with minimum 50% 
marks or equivalent (45% for reserved category student as per the 
Maharashtra State Government Rules).

An eligible student has to apply online through the college website. 
Admission will be based on the merit.

1. To produce trained software professionals with hands-on experience on 
    state-of-the art technologies who will be able to handle software challenges 
    in industry as well as academia.
2. To produce knowledgeable and skilled human resources that are employable 
    in IT and ITES (IT Enabled Services).
3. To impart knowledge required for planning, designing and building Complex 
    Application Software Systems.
4. To provide support for automated systems and applications.
5. To inculcate spirit of entrepreneurship. 
Lea
The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as lecture, assignment, hands on practical, seminar, workshop, open 
book test, research paper review, industry visit, expert lectures, project, 
industrial training etc.

M.Sc. IMCA

A Bachelor Degree in Science / Technology / Engineering with minimum 50% 
marks or equivalent (45% for reserved category student as per the 
Maharashtra State Government Rules).
Admis
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website. 
Admission will be based on the merit.
Progra
1. To produce trained software professionals with hands-on experience on 
 state-of-the art technologies who will be able to handle software challenges 
 in industry as well as academia.
2. To produce knowledgeable and skilled human resources that are 
employable in IT and ITES (IT Enabled Services).
3. To impart knowledge required for planning, designing and building Complex 
Application Software Systems.
4. To provide support for automated systems and applications.
5. To inculcate spirit of entrepreneurship. 

The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as lecture, assignment, hands on practical, seminar, workshop, open 
book test, research paper review, industry visit, expert lectures, project, 
industrial training etc.

M.Sc. Computer Application
Elig
A Bachelor Degree in Science / Technology / Engineering with minimum 
50% marks or equivalent (45% for reserved category student as per the 
Maharashtra State Government Rules).
Admis
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website. 
Admission will be based on the merit.
Pro
1. To produce trained software professionals with hands-on experience on 
state-of-the art technologies who will be able to handle software challenges 
in industry as well as academia.
2. To produce knowledgeable and skilled human resources that are 
employable  in IT and ITES (IT Enabled Services).
3. To impart knowledge required for planning, designing and building 
Complex  Application Software Systems.
4. To provide support for automated systems and applications.
5. To inculcate spirit of entrepreneurship. 

The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as lecture, assignment, hands on practical, seminar, workshop, open 
book test, research paper review, industry visit, expert lectures, project, 
industrial training etc.

Ph.D. in Mathematics
Admission Proces Ph.D Program Admission Process will be based on entrance test conducted by SPPU. For more Details visit: www.unipune.ac.in

Proposed programs from the academic year 2024-25 

   B.Sc. Data Science                       

   M.Sc. Information Technology     M.Sc. Cyber Security



Program Structure

B.Com. (Bachelor of Commerce)

                             SEMESTER I                                                                           SEMESTER II

Sr. No.    Code      Subject Name                        Sr. No.   Code    Subject Name

 1.     111  Compulsory English - I    1.     121  Compulsory English - II

 2.     112  Financial Accounting - I    2.     122  Financial Accounting - II

 3.     113  Business Economics - I    3.     123  Business Economics - II

 4.     114  Business Mathematics & Stats - I    4.     124  Business Mathematics & Stats - II

 5.     115  Optional Group A Banking  5.   125  Optional Group A Banking &
   & Finance - I     Finance 

 6.     116  Optional Group B Foundation  6.     126  Fundamentals of Computers 
   Course in Commerce - I   
 7.    117          Additional English - I   7.    127  Additional English - II
 

                SEMESTER III                                                                           SEMESTER IV                    

Sr. No.    Code  Subject Name                                          Sr. No.    Code   Subject Name

 1.     231  Business Communication - I  1.     241  Business Communication - II
 2.     232  Corporate Accounting - I  2.     242  Corporate Accounting - II
 3.     233  Business Economics - I (Macro)   3.    243 Business Economics - II (Macro)

 4.     234  Business Management - I   4.     244  Business Management - II
 5.     235  Elements of Company Law - I  5.     245  Elements of Company Law - II

 6.     236  Special Course - I (Banking &  6.    246  Special course - II 
   Finance or Cost and Works     Banking & Finance
   Accounting)                           

               SEMESTER V                                                                             SEMESTER VI

Sr. No.   Code  Subject Name                        Sr. No.    Code     Subject Name

 1.    351 Business Regulatory Framework - I  1.    361 Business Regulatory Framework -II

 2.    352 Advance Accounting - I  2.    362 Advance Accounting - II 

 3.    353 International Economics - I  3.    363 International Economics - II

 4.    354 Auditing & Taxation - I  4.    364 Auditing & Taxation - II

 5.    355 Special course - II    5.     365 Special course - II 
   (Banking & Finance or Cost &      (Banking & Finance or Cost & 
   Works Accounting)      Works Accounting)

   6.    356 Special course - III   6.     366 Special course - III 
   (Banking & Finance or Cost &      (Banking & Finance or Cost & 
   Works Accounting)     Works Accounting)
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B.Sc. Cyber and Digital Science

Hig
examination with English or Three-year diploma course from the board 
of technical education conducted by Government of Maharashtra or its 

(MCVC).
Admi
An eligible candidate has to apply directly to the college through the college 
admission application form. Admission will be offered to the students on the 
basis of H.S.C. / 12th percentage.
Pro
1. To make students aware of cybercrime and various ways to prevent and    
    handle them.
2. To produce entrepreneurs who can work in the area of Cyber and Digital   
    Forensics.
3. To educate student for global competency.

The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential 
methods such as lectures, assignments, study tour, expert talks group 
discussion, role play, presentations etc.

Doctoral Program

Post Graduate Programs 

Under Graduate Programs 

BBA 
Eligibili
H.S.C
minimum 40% marks Or post S.S.C. diploma offered by Board of Technical 
Education or its equivalent.
Admissio
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website and 
appear for an entrance examination conducted by the college. Admission 
will be based on the merit scored in the entrance examination.
Pro
1. To provide basic understanding about management education.
2. To develop effective communication skills.
3. To develop competency level in management and employability  skills.
4. To inculcate entrepreneurial skills.
5. To develop expertise in the different specialized areas of  management  
    such as Financial Management, HR Management,  Marketing  
    Management etc.
Lear
The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as lectures, assignments, presentations, expert talks, industry visits, 
project work etc.presentations, expert talks, industry visits, project work etc.

BBA IB

H.
minimum 40% marks Or post S.S.C. diploma offered by Board of Technical 
Education or its equivalent.
A
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website and 
appear for an entrance examination conducted by the college. Admission will 
be based on the merit scored in the entrance examination.
P
1. To provide basic understanding of management discipline with a global  
 emphasis.
2. To develop the ability to evaluate the impact of world issues on international  
 business opportunities.
3. To inculcate entrepreneurial skills among the students.
4. To develop effective communication skills in English and foreign languages.
5. To develop competency to face the challenges in international business world.
Le
The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as lectures, assignments, presentations, expert talks, industry visits, 
project work etc.

BBA CA

minimum 40% marks Or post S.S.C. diploma offered by Board of Technical 
Education or its equivalent. 

Admission
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website and 
appear for an entrance examination conducted by the college. Admission 
will be based on the merit scored in the entrance examination.
Progr
1. To provide basic understanding of management discipline with a global  
 emphasis.
2. To develop the ability to evaluate the impact of world issues on   
 international business opportunities.
3. To inculcate entrepreneurial skills among the students.
4. To develop effective communication skills in English and foreign  
 languages.
5. To develop competency to face the challenges in international business  
 world.
Learn
The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as assignments, viva, hands on practical, presentation, projects, 
workshops, industry visits etc.

BCA Science

Hig
in science stream from recognized board. Or Three-Years Diploma 
Course (after S.S.C.) of Technical Education conducted by Government of 
Maharashtra or its equivalent.
Admissi
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website and 
appear for an entrance examination conducted by the college. Admission 
will be based on the merit scored in the entrance examination.
Programme
1. To develop sound academic base for computer application.
2. To produce knowledgeable and skilled human resources that are  
 employable in IT and ITES (Information Technology Enabled Services).
3. To impart knowledge required for planning, designing and building  
 Complex Application Software Systems as well as to provide support for  
 automated systems or applications. 
4. To inculcate spirit of entrepreneurship.
5. To make industry ready work force.
Lea
The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as assignments, viva, hands on practicals, presentations, projects, 
workshops, industry visits etc.

B.Sc. Computer Science

H
subjects Or three years Diploma course after S.S.C. (10th Standard) of 
Board of Technical Education conducted by Govt. of Maharashtra or its 
equivalent.
Admission
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website and 
appear for an entrance examination conducted by the college. Admission 
will be based on the merit scored in the entrance examination.
Progra
1. To create a sound academic base for advanced career in Computer   
 Science. 
2. To learn various tools involved in creating application software and  
 methodology in automation.
3. To give maximum exposure to various areas of Computer Science  
 including latest developments keeping pace with the industry.
4. To build the necessary skill sets and analytical abilities for developing  
 computer based solutions for real life problems.
5. To make industry ready work force.
Learn
The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as assignments, viva, hands on practicals, presentations, projects, 
workshops, industry visits, simulation based practicals, project-based 
learning etc.

B.Sc. Animation

H.S.C
subjects Or three years Diploma course after S.S.C. (10th Standard) of Board 
of Technical Education conducted by Govt. of Maharashtra or its equivalent.
Ad
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website and 
appear for an entrance examination conducted by the college. Admission will 
be based on the merit scored in the entrance examination.
Pro
1. To create a sound academic base for advanced career in Computer  
    Science. 
2. To learn various tools involved in creating application software and  
 methodology in automation.
3. To give maximum exposure to various areas of Computer Science  
 including latest developments keeping pace with the industry.
4. To build the necessary skill sets and analytical abilities for developing  
 computer based solutions for real life problems.
5. To make industry ready work force.

The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as assignments, viva, hands on practicals, presentations, projects, 
workshops, visits,simulation based practicals, project-based learning etc.

B.Com.

H
Diploma Course after S.S.C. i.e.10th Standard Or two years Diploma in 
Pharmacy after HSC Or minimum competency based on Vocational Course.
Admis
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website.
Admission will be based on the merit. 
Pr
1. To develop foundation of basic concepts in accountancy, economics, 

2. To give universal outlook with the ability to pinpoint aspects of the global 
business and multicultural understanding.
3. To provide training and guidance for the development of personality and 
effective communication skills.
4. To create high employment rates into stimulating and diverse careers.
5. To provide opportunities to gain real life experiences through practical 
exposure.

Le
The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as lectures, assignments, study tour, expert talks group discussion, 
role play, presentations etc.

B.Sc. Information Technology

An eligible candidate has to apply directly to the college through the college admission application form. Admission will be offered to the students on the basis of 
H.S.C. / 12th percentage.

1. To understand the fundamental ideas of programming, databases, and networking.
2. To develop problem-solving abilities.
3. To construct algorithms by analysing the problems.
4. To develop an ability to work in teams as well as individually to design  software systems and utilise a variety of programming languages and  tools to develop  

5. To develop an ability to identify suitable ways to face and solve problems in the discipline of information security management.

The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods such as assignments, viva, hands on practicals, presentations, projects, 
workshops, industry visits, simulation based practicals, project-based learning etc. M.Sc. Computer Science

H.
Diploma Course after S.S.C. i.e.10th Standard Or two years Diploma in 
Pharmacy after HSC Or minimum competency based on Vocational Course.
Admis
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website. 
Admission will be based on the merit. 
Progr
1. To develop foundation of basic concepts in accountancy, economics, 

2. To give universal outlook with the ability to pinpoint aspects of the global 
business and multicultural understanding.
3. To provide training and guidance for the development of personality and 
effective communication skills.
4. To create high employment rates into stimulating and diverse careers.
5. To provide opportunities to gain real life experiences through practical 
exposure.
Learning 
The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as lectures, assignments, study tour, expert talks group discussion, role 
play, presentations etc.

M.Sc. Data Science

A Bachelor Degree in Science / Technology / Engineering with minimum 50% 
marks or equivalent (45% for reserved category student as per the 
Maharashtra State Government Rules).

An eligible student has to apply online through the college website. 
Admission will be based on the merit.

1. To produce trained software professionals with hands-on experience on 
    state-of-the art technologies who will be able to handle software challenges 
    in industry as well as academia.
2. To produce knowledgeable and skilled human resources that are employable 
    in IT and ITES (IT Enabled Services).
3. To impart knowledge required for planning, designing and building Complex 
    Application Software Systems.
4. To provide support for automated systems and applications.
5. To inculcate spirit of entrepreneurship. 
Lea
The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as lecture, assignment, hands on practical, seminar, workshop, open 
book test, research paper review, industry visit, expert lectures, project, 
industrial training etc.

M.Sc. IMCA

A Bachelor Degree in Science / Technology / Engineering with minimum 50% 
marks or equivalent (45% for reserved category student as per the 
Maharashtra State Government Rules).
Admis
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website. 
Admission will be based on the merit.
Progra
1. To produce trained software professionals with hands-on experience on 
 state-of-the art technologies who will be able to handle software challenges 
 in industry as well as academia.
2. To produce knowledgeable and skilled human resources that are 
employable in IT and ITES (IT Enabled Services).
3. To impart knowledge required for planning, designing and building Complex 
Application Software Systems.
4. To provide support for automated systems and applications.
5. To inculcate spirit of entrepreneurship. 

The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as lecture, assignment, hands on practical, seminar, workshop, open 
book test, research paper review, industry visit, expert lectures, project, 
industrial training etc.

M.Sc. Computer Application
Elig
A Bachelor Degree in Science / Technology / Engineering with minimum 
50% marks or equivalent (45% for reserved category student as per the 
Maharashtra State Government Rules).
Admis
An eligible student has to apply online through the college website. 
Admission will be based on the merit.
Pro
1. To produce trained software professionals with hands-on experience on 
state-of-the art technologies who will be able to handle software challenges 
in industry as well as academia.
2. To produce knowledgeable and skilled human resources that are 
employable  in IT and ITES (IT Enabled Services).
3. To impart knowledge required for planning, designing and building 
Complex  Application Software Systems.
4. To provide support for automated systems and applications.
5. To inculcate spirit of entrepreneurship. 

The learning methodology includes student centric and experiential methods 
such as lecture, assignment, hands on practical, seminar, workshop, open 
book test, research paper review, industry visit, expert lectures, project, 
industrial training etc.

Ph.D. in Mathematics
Admission Proces Ph.D Program Admission Process will be based on entrance test conducted by SPPU. For more Details visit: www.unipune.ac.in

Proposed programs from the academic year 2024-25 

   B.Sc. Data Science                       

   M.Sc. Information Technology     M.Sc. Cyber Security



Events / Industrial visit
As a part of the program study various activities are conducted. Some of them are as below:

 Industry visit                                                              Expert guidance session

 Life skills development through activities              Commerce Week the flagship event

 Seminars, workshops, competitions, presentation

Our 
Eminent 
Recruiters
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Accredited By NAAC with ‘A’ Grade 

MIT Arts, Commerce & Science College, Alandi (D) - Pune
MIT Arts, Commerce and Science College established by Prof. (Dr.) Vishwanath Karad in 2007 under 

with Savitribai Phule Pune University and recognised by the Government of Maharashtra has emerged 
as a prominent institute emphasizing on quality education, research opportunities and exposure to 
advancing academic innovation and engaging students, staff, alumni, and other stakeholders to achieve 
its educational goals. Located in a peaceful and nurturing environment, the college is Equipped with 
top- notch infrastructure with latest technological advancements and excellent library facilities for 

and experienced faculty members who foster in-depth knowledge and practical skills through active 

We have the Training and Placement Cell who facilitates the process of campus placement, strives to 
help students in improving communication and employment- seeking skills and assist to explore the 
various job opportunities thus leading to best placements amongst educational institute in Pune.

 MIT ACSC College is Accredited by NAAC with a CGPA of 3.21 on a  Four point scale at ‘A’ Grade.

 Our educational institution in Pune, Maharashtra, has received the  Education Excellence Award for  
 achieving outstanding placements   amongst other regional institutions.

 Ranked in the “Gold Band” grade in “OBE (Outcome Based Education) Ranking 2023” by R World  
 International Ranking.

 The Week Magazine Honoring with 3rd Rank for Excellence in Education in Pune.
 We are proud to have received the Best College Award in Rural Area for  two consecutive years  

 (2015-16 & 2016-17) from Savitribai  Phule Pune University. We recognise our commitment to  
 providing quality  education in underserved areas.

 Our efforts towards student development have been acknowledged with  the University Level  
 Best College Award for 2017-18 by Savitribai  Phule Pune University, underscoring our dedication to  
 nurturing  well-rounded individuals.

 We are ranked among the top colleges in India by India Today MDRA Best  Colleges Ranking for  
 2018, 2019, 2020, and 2022, attesting  to our reputation for excellence in education.

 MITACSC has secured the 3rd position in the prestigious TOP 10  EMERGING COLLEGES 2022,  
    recognizing colleges established in or  after 2010 for outstanding performance. The college is proud  
    of its  accomplishments and advancements and is committed to owning its  promising future.

www.mitacsc.ac.in

Electronics Lab

Garden

Indoor Sports

Indoor Sports



College Campus
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Connect Us:

MIT Arts, Commerce & Science 
College, Alandi (D) - Pune
Tel: +91-8055350000
Email: admission@mitacsc.ac.in
www.mitacsc.ac.in
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